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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is the second out of three white papers
from the TERRANOVA project, The European
Landscape Learning Initiative an Innovative
Training Network consortium of the European
Union’s Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions.
Between 2019 and 2023, fifteen Early Stage
Researchers (ESRs - ie. PhD students) are
trained within this project to envision ‘naturebased’ landscape developments for Europe,
relying on an integrated and multidisciplinary
approach. TERRANOVA seeks to outline the
necessity to promote good communication skills
in research to transfer efficiently ‘landscape
knowledge’ to policymakers and the public. This
white paper presents TERRANOVA’s vision on
landscape transformation and stakeholders’
engagement in knowledge production. First,
we reflect on the relevance of engaging with
stakeholders in research. Second, we present
the outcomes of a workshop conducted with
practitioners in nature conservation and
reflect on the challenges they reported to
integrate interdisciplinarity in their practice.
We conclude that the inclusion of stakeholders
and practitioners at every stage is key to ensure
that research outcomes have a societal impact.
Strengthening this approach will ensure that
TERRANOVA ESRs’ research outputs are
understandable and useful for land managers
and decision-makers.

HIGHLIGHTS: RECOMMENDATIONS
	
Establishing

connections between
TERRANOVA and stakeholders involved in
landscape management is crucial to ensure
relevancy and usefulness of ESRs’ research.
	
TERRANOVA researchers and stakeholders
met to discuss how research can be tailored
to stakeholders’ needs during a workshop on
Friday 26th February 2021.
	
TERRANOVA’s ESRs collected
recommendations for their own research
practices that reinforced their willingness
to engage with stakeholders, connect with
practitioners and rely on participatory
methods for landscape management
interventions.
	
Stakeholders identified the engagement of
different local stakeholders, the coexistence
of diverging visions about conservation
goals, the unexpected outcomes of topdown policy incentives, and the difficulty of
setting conservation goals priority as main
challenges in conservation practices.

Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam, The Netherlands
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The desire to contribute positively to society
and to the environment is what drives many
of TERRANOVA ESRs’ ambitions to become
researchers. As TERRANOVA researchers, we
have an extraordinary opportunity to focus our
research efforts to also construct exploitable
knowledge which will contribute to the
transition to a sustainable low carbon society.
This is a crucial task since policymakers and the
general public are calling for greater academic
responsibility to identify and assess effective
solutions to global challenges and sustainable
environmental policies for the future.6

2. TERRANOVA THE
EUROPEAN LANDSCAPE
LEARNING INITIATIVE: A
LANDSCAPE-BASED RESPONSE
TO THE MAIN CHALLENGES OF
OUR TIME

4

Intensified human activities over the last
centuries have resulted in climate change,
the degradation of ecosystem functions, the
reduction of biodiversity, as well as impoverished
landscape heritage and diversity, which
decreases the resilience of socio-ecological
systems at multiple scales.2 Unless these
processes are mitigated and reversed, future
human well-being and sustainable development
are put at risk, calling for the urgent need to
identify and assess effective solutions to the
global environmental challenges. Current
research highlights the importance of landscape
based responses that also include recognition of
archaeological and palaeoecological knowledge
to guide environmental management and
policies3, as well as the need to foster a new
generation of landscape managers, planners
and scientists. This new generation should be
able to integrate the experimental and deductive
lines of reasoning of the natural sciences with
the holistic and critical perspectives of the
humanities and social sciences.4 In addition, it
is necessary to promote good communication
skills to transfer ‘landscape knowledge’ to
policymakers and the public.
TERRANOVA the European Landscape Learning
Initiative5 is designed to fill the aforementioned

need by increasing the knowledge of European
landscapes and their long-term histories.
Our goal is to learn about past landscape
management strategies in order to gain insights
to how this knowledge can be used to promote
sustainable land use and conservation of
landscapes in the future. In order to envision
a ‘nature-based’ landscape development,
TERRANOVA adopts an integrated and
multidisciplinary approach. In this approach,
archaeology, ecology, economy, geography
and sociology are coupled to reconstruct the
European ecological landscape history, to
analyze alternative low-intensity land uses and
shifting in natural baselines and to estimate
the ecological/biodiversity potential of different
contexts. TERRANOVA is composed of 15 Early
Stage Researchers and their supervisors
divided over eight beneficiaries and sixteen
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partner organisations. TERRANOVA undertakes
research by three Work Packages, which will:
	
Reconstruct the deep history of Europe’s
cultural landscapes and corresponding
changes in coupled human-nature
interactions.
	
Rethink the outcomes of human
environmental interactions on the presentday landscapes in Europe.
	
Inform the future by designing sustainable
landscape management strategies based on
the principles of rewilding and sustainable
landscape management.

Establishing connections between TERRANOVA
and stakeholders involved in landscape
management (e.g., land restoration, rewilding,
forest management) is crucial to ensure our
research is relevant, and useful.7 Therefore,
we believe that engaging with stakeholders in
the whole knowledge-production process of
research will contribute to meet the following
four goals:

 @ Laura C. Quintero
Uribe - Peneda-Gerês
national park.

3. TERRANOVA’S VISION ON
LANDSCAPE TRANSFORMATION
AND STAKEHOLDERS’
ENGAGEMENT
This white paper will present TERRANOVA’s
vision on landscape transformation and
stakeholders’ engagement in knowledge
production.

HOW OUR WORK CONNECTS WITH
STAKEHOLDERS:

A) TO PRODUCE A SALIENT, CREDIBLE AND
LEGITIMATE KNOWLEDGE
The co-production of knowledge is becoming
a common practice in academic research,
especially when local dynamics and social
context have an influence on the land use
changes, on the landscape and the related
ecosystems services it provides. To maximize
chances of success, interventions in landscape
management have to account for land use
changes and trajectories, at various spatial and
temporal scales. Involving local and regional

stakeholders in the early stage of a research
is vital to deeply understand the complexity of
the different case studies and adapt general
knowledge to local realities making the
research more salient, credible and legitimate.8
Moreover, involving larger-scale stakeholders
on the national and European scales, helps to
understand the interactions and telecoupling
dynamics between landscape developments at
different locations. The knowledge produced by
researchers would thus be legitimized, adapted
and useful to stakeholders if the former have an
holistic understanding of land users’ practices,
objectives, interactions and dynamics. This
improves the confidence managers could have
in research outcomes.
B) TO DEVELOP AN INTERDISCIPLINARY
APPROACH
Defining landscape management strategies requires a broad understanding of its complexity.9
An interdisciplinary approach therefore requires
knowledge in several disciplines (e.g., sociology, economy, archaeology, ecology, geography,
etc.). Including stakeholders’ perspectives and
expertise can contribute to increasing interdisciplinarity of research.
Indeed, landscape managers are exposed
to various types of land users’ knowledge,
and specific fields of expertise (e.g. farmers,
technicians working in water management,
ecosystem restoration, etc.). Landscape
managers need to combine these different sorts
of knowledge while considering the needs of all
users in order to improve and restore healthy
ecosystems, promote human well-being and
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TerraNova stakeholder event participants on the map
sustainable economic development. Therefore,
stakeholder interactions are a fundamental part
of multidisciplinary research and knowledge
exchange. For example, stakeholder interaction
and co-production of knowledge can become
a tool to integrate different perspectives,
knowledge, concerns, and values, to diffuse a
more holistic understanding of the landscape
complexity.10

6

C) TO ACKNOWLEDGE VALUES IN SCIENCE
When it comes to managing complex
phenomena, we often rely on assumptions that
are value dependent (e.g. intensive agriculture
is always bad, native animals have higher value
than introduced ones, etc.).11 In TERRANOVA
we are convinced that it is important to be
aware of value dependency, and to ensure that
landscape management decisions reflect the
values of concerned stakeholders. This is a
difficult task because, in a telecoupled world,
local management decisions affect an almost
indefinable range of stakeholders.12 We promote
researchers-stakeholders collaboration as a
means of including such values and preferences
in the analysis of landscape management
strategies. Making values-assumptions explicit
and visible is crucial to define management
strategies that benefit all stakeholders, and not
only the ones sharing the same values.

 @ Laura C. Quintero Uribe - Peneda-Gerês national park.
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D) TO EVALUATE RESEARCH OUTCOMES
To produce exploitable knowledge for
policymakers and the general public, it is
crucial to take full advantage of past landscape
management experiences and understand
the factors that determine whether the
scientific knowledge is successfully used to
influence landscape management strategies.
Stakeholders’ expertise are, in this context,
essential to: (1) understand which are the
barriers limiting the flow of knowledge,
competences, opinions between researchers
and stakeholders, and (2) highlight the different
impacts of the research (instrumental, political
or cognitive impacts13) and possible ways of
dealing with them.

4. TERRANOVA’S VISION “IN
PRACTICE”
A) TERRANOVA’S STAKEHOLDER EVENT

 @ Thomas Houet
Small wetland in the
French Pyrenees - Bassiès
Valley (N 42.76 E 1.41)

Based on these, TERRANOVA’s researchers
organized a workshop on Friday 26th February
2021 to understand how to tailor TERRANOVA
research to the reality of practitioners’ needs.
Representatives of 11 organisations, working
with stakeholders throughout Europe and at
different organizational levels, were involved
(Figure 1). During this event, we asked their
perception on: (1) the different aspects of the
science-management interactions, and (2)
the types of knowledge required to tackle the
challenges they face in the field.
This workshop allowed ESRs to gather
information and reflect on the role that
TERRANOVA can play in the production
of exploitable knowledge and provision of
landscape management policy recommendations
that would not only reflect the values of the
researchers, but also those of practitioners and
stakeholders (in line with TERRANOVA’s vision for
multi- and interdisciplinarity of research).

B) WORKSHOP EVENT: ENGAGING WITH
STAKEHOLDERS (METHODOLOGY)
To gain a better understanding of the challenges
and benefits of engaging with stakeholders in
environmental research, a group of TERRANOVA
ESRs conducted a half-day workshop with
different land managers across Europe. The

Worldwide landscape restoration
N

Engaging landscape stakeholders
Rewilding coastal
ecosystems

Rewilding mountain ecosystems

Protected area representation

Rural communities
European conservation
finance

Landscape archaeology

Regional countryside
representation
Rewilding mountain
ecosystems

National conservation
policies

Large-scale landscape restoration
Rewilding mountain
ecosystems

Rewilding mountain
ecosystems

7
0
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 Fig. 1. Location map of the stakeholders who participated

invited practitioners worked in various aspects
of landscape management, thus supporting
our aim to represent transdisciplinarity and its
impacts on the co-production of knowledge.
With the workshop, we wanted to learn from
the practitioners’ expertise, particularly in
relation to two questions: (1) What are the
main research gaps that need to be improved
in future research?, and (2) how could the
TERRANOVA consortium help to fill in these
gaps and challenges?
To answer these questions, the workshop was

in the workshop indicated with general theme of expertise.

structured around three moments addressing:
(1) Conservation challenges, (2) Tools and
approaches for land management and (3)
Research and practitioner interactions.
We randomly divided the participants into two
working groups to allow interactions between
the participants and in-depth discussions. For
each moment, the participants were asked a
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ROOM 1

ROOM 2

	
Barriers

Main challenges
• Stakeholder engagement

• Competing policies

• Competing policies

• Uncertainties about
future policies

• Funding and financial
resources
• Prioritization of actions

• Different definitions and
visions for “rewilding”

Tools and approaches for management
• Sustainability standards and
certification (eco-labels)
• Participatory tools
• Adaptive management tools

8

co-constructing narratives of the Couesnon watershed
(France - N 48.41 W 1.36) for 2050.

set of three to four open questions to guide the
discussions. We opted for open questions to
encourage them to freely reflect on their own
practices and to promote critical thinking. After
the completion of the three moments, the main
findings from each working group were shared
with all the participants and they were invited to
reflect on the results from their working groups.

• Define “future oriented”
restoration targets
(adapted to a changing world)
• Remote sensing
• Management effectiveness
indicators

Research and practitioners interactions

 @ Thomas Houet - Participatory meeting aiming at

WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS
The following subsections present the
highlights from the discussions in the two
breakout rooms. Figure 2 details the different
elements raised in each room.

C) RESULTS AND OUTCOMES OF THE
TERRANOVA: AN EXPLORATIVE OPINION PAPER: TERRANOVA’S VISION ON STAKEHOLDERS’ ENGAGEMENT IN LANDSCAPE TRANSFORMATION

• Provision of practical and
accessible tools for
monitoring
• Dissemination of synthesized
knowledge

 Fig.2. Highlights of the discussions in each working
group.

MAIN CHALLENGES IN CONSERVATION
PRACTICE

• Adapt and translate
scientific language to a
wider audience
• Connect with
local population

to stakeholder engagement.
Complex socio-economic dynamics are
associated with landscape management.
A major challenge mentioned by the
participants lies in engaging different local
stakeholders and reflecting their needs
when implementing practices that could
potentially change their livelihoods.
	
Competition with top-down economic
incentives. Participants described a
discrepancy between local landscape
management plans and conflicting topdown policy incentives such as the EU
Common Agricultural Policy and the EU
Green Deal that are perceived to hamper
the development of sustainable land use
practices.
	
Practical challenges. Participants reported
that landscape managers sometimes find it
difficult to decide what conservation actions
to prioritise to meet their restoration goals.
	
Diverging conservation visions. Many
diverging visions about conservation
goals and the concept of rewilding exist,
particularly concerning the degree of human
intervention and ‘wildness’.

TOOLS AND APPROACHES FOR
MANAGEMENT


Effects of land management practices.
Participants underlined the need to better
inform the multiple stakeholders about

the positive or negative outcomes of land
management practices. The development
of labels that certifies land use practices
promoting biodiversity conservation is
suggested as an effective tool to address
this need.
	
Formulation of visions of the future.
Participants working in conservation
underlined how they base their management
interventions on shared vision of the
future and adaptive management, rather
than seeking to recreate past conditions.
They mentioned that increasing the use of
decision-making tools (e.g., workshops,
participatory scenarios, land restoration
objective definitions...) to build a shared
vision or diagnosis of the territory would
support a better knowledge transfer.

Increased stakeholders’ inclusion.
Participants outlined the need to develop
further participatory approaches and
tools to identify the key or most influential
stakeholders in a determined area, thus
ensuring to foster their engagement in
landscape change interventions.
	
Improved (quantitative and qualitative)
monitoring tools. Participants reported
that success of interventions can be derived
from data acquisition (such as remote
sensing), the definition of a set of indicators
(e.g., soil conditions, social indicators) as
well as assessed in terms of management
effectiveness (e.g., How much was gained
compared to how much was invested?).
	
Frameworks for ethics and adaptability.
Participants highlighted the importance of

9
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developing good instruments that respect
peoples’ rights and values but also are
flexible and can adapt through time.

RESEARCH AND PRACTITIONERS
INTERACTIONS HIGHLIGHTS
	
Communication.

10

A key challenge in
the interaction between research and
application is communication. In both
rooms, participants highlighted that
more communication is needed between
academia and practitioners. However, none
identified whose responsibility this should
be.
	
Dissemination. The dissemination of
scientific results can be challenging due to
the technicality of the scientific language.
Therefore, a more inclusive language is
needed to translate research to a wider
audience.
	
Interdisciplinarity. Participants described
research as still very compartmentalised.
This lack of integrated interdisciplinarity
makes it difficult for practical application.
	
Practical implementation. Participants
outlined also that more communication
between researchers and needs “on the
ground” is required to ensure more relevant
production of knowledge. Providing practical
and simple tools for progress monitoring
and target definitions on different land use
practices would also help to apply research
outcomes.

5. TERRANOVA’S VISION:
A “LEARNING” INITIATIVE
Overall, the workshop event and informative
discussions with the participants allowed
TERRANOVA’s ESRs to collect advice for their own
research. The collected information confirmed
and reinforced the relevance of TERRANOVA’s
willingness to engage with stakeholders and
TERRANOVA’s current actions on participatory
scenarios. Moreover, this White Paper is in line
with the objective to improve communication and
knowledge dissemination to a wider audience,
beyond the publication of scientific papers
(newsletter, blog posts, public events, webinars).
In practice, TERRANOVA ESRs will keep working
on and increasing their efforts towards:
	
actively engaging with stakeholders to
ensure that TERRANOVA deliverables
and research outputs are useful to land
managers and decisions makers. This will
notably be reflected in the TERRANOVA
“Policy” work package 4 (https://www.
terranova-itn.eu/2-1-project-summary/)
deliverables (D) with for instance: Scenarios
and social valuations of land management
(D4.2), (Context-dependent) Guidelines on
land management practices (D4.2 and D4.3),
and Instruments, tools and protocols for
decision-making (D4.4.).
	continuously engaging with stakeholders at
different stages of research. For instance,
Laura Quintero (ESR) is now developing
local participatory scenarios for rewilding
in collaboration with a focus group of
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stakeholders from the Oder Delta, Germany.
ESR Catherine Fayet discussed research
outcomes with experts (Fayet et al., in
review14) and is now working on interviews
to explore stakeholder’s perspectives on
future policies for abandoned agricultural
lands. ESR Roberta Rigo is working on
evaluating the usefulness of participatory
scenario planning (Rigo et al., submitted15).
In order to meet TERRANOVA’s objective of
conducting research with a societal impact,
a key leverage is to improve the degree of
stakeholders’ involvement throughout the stages
of the research process. This learning initiative
will ensure that ESRs’ research outputs are
understandable and useful for land managers
and decision-makers. This involvement starts
with the identification and analysis of the
problem, the design of the research question and
definition of objectives. Stakeholders can be at
the core of the methodology of academic paper
development but also a key target group at the
end of research for the effective dissemination of
the results. Besides this stakeholder meeting we
are reporting on in this White Paper, TERRANOVA
is planning another international stakeholder
meeting in Brussels with partners IUCN and ELO
in the spring of 2022. In TERRANOVA, science
is not only for scientists, but aims at helping
land managers and politicians in their practices
to reach the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals16.

Notes from the workshop event, summarising
the discussions in each working group.

RESULTS FROM ROOM 1
CHALLENGES IN CONSERVATION
PRACTICES
STAKEHOLDERS’ ENGAGEMENT

 @ Catherine Fayet Jura, France

Most of the participants expressed challenges
associated with the complex socio-economical
dynamics related to landscape management
when it comes to reflect the different needs of
different local stakeholders. Specifically, the
main challenges arise when building up trust
and engaging with stakeholders to implement
practices that can potentially change their
livelihoods. To address these issues, they suggest relying on bottom-up approaches. Several
practitioners emphasized indeed that it is key
to start any conservation or restoration project
from the bottom level by building positive relations where people in order to understand the
value of nature and the impact that their actions
on the landscape have, not just on nature, but
also on their economy and well-being.

 An example of shared landscape for biodiversity and various land uses,

do not reflect local management goals towards
a more sustainable use of natural resources.
The practitioners reflected on the challenges of
engaging with stakeholders to incentivise or encourage changing agricultural practices when
there are higher economic benefits on maintaining past and intensive practices.
PRIORITIZING ACTIONS

Finally, some concerns were expressed towards
defining what management actions should be
prioritised when restoring an ecosystem. It is
hard to decide which actions are more important as different habitats-landscape have
different priorities

COMPETING POLICIES

Several participants expressed concerns towards funding and policy schemes that compete with sustainable land use practices. They
highlighted that current policy framework and
policy schemes (i.e. European Common Agricultural Policy and the new European Green Deal)

TOOLS AND APPROACHES FOR
MANAGEMENT
PARTICIPATORY TOOLS

The group focused mainly on tools used for
improving stakeholders’ engagement rather

combining arable fields, areas with tall grasses and flowers (favorable to
pollinators), forest patches and hiking trails.
(@ Catherine Fayet - Cambridge Shire, England).

than scientific or technical tools such as GIS,
trend analysis, and ecosystem services. The
main concern was towards integrating tools
that can improve and better inform the multiple stakeholders about the positive or negative
outcomes of land management practices such
as the development of a label that certifies good
land use practices for biodiversity conservation.
Furthermore, participatory approaches were the
most used tool for stakeholders’ engagement,
with for instance tools helping to identify who
are the key or most influential stakeholders in
a given area. In addition, approaches to build
shared visions or diagnosis of the territory with
participatory processes (i.e. workshops) were
defined as key for knowledge transfer. Practitioners also highlighted the importance to develop
good instruments that respect peoples’ rights
but also are flexible and can adapt through time.
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RESEARCH AND PRACTITIONERS
INTERACTIONS
PROVIDING PRACTICAL AND ACCESSIBLE TOOLS

12

All participants referred to close collaborations with academia, specifically on research
associated with monitoring biodiversity (e.g.,
model occupancy of species) as a means to
evaluate what management actions have been
successful in achieving different conservation
and restoration goals over time. However, they
also outlined that there is a mismatch between
academics’ expectations and practitioners’ expectations. According to the participants, most
of the academic research results are limited
to the theory rather than the development of
actual tools for practical applications on the
ground. Therefore, they highlighted it is important to transform research results into relevant
tools and actions that practitioners can use to
quantify the results of landscape management
actions. (For example: how much income is
generated from a certain management intervention).
DISSEMINATING SYNTHESIZED KNOWLEDGE

In addition, participants acknowledged that
there are many scientific research outcomes
available but deplored the lack of synthesis of
this knowledge. Such synthesis would be useful
to support and assess impacts of land use management. Research is very compartmentalized
and not in an integrated multidisciplinary way.

RESULTS FROM ROOM 2
CHALLENGES IN CONSERVATION
PRACTICES
COMPETING POLICIES

Participants working in nature conservation
expressed a general concern towards unsustainable agriculture practices and the pressures
that the current Common Agricultural Policy
places on biodiversity (CAP). They expressed
concerns towards negative impacts of current
subsidy schemes as well as worries towards
the CAP reform. Agriculture, but also forestry,
are described as key sectors to deal with in
nature conservation management. Participants
expressed the desire to see radical changes in
agriculture and forest policies for more coherent approaches to biodiversity. Related to policy
definition, they expressed worries regarding the
lack of clarity in current policy development,
including the concept of rewilding.

TOOLS AND APPROACHES FOR
MANAGEMENT:

ENDNOTES
1

BASELINE DEFINITION

According to the participants, working in nature
conservation sometimes involves restoration,
which, in turn, involves another challenge: How
to define restoration baselines in a changing
world? There seems to be an agreement within
participants that restoration should be mostly
future oriented to provide the necessary conditions to use landscapes sustainably and promote
adaptive management. Success of interventions
can be derived from data (such as remote sensing) and definition of sets of indicators (e.g.,
soil conditions, social indicators) and can be assessed in terms of management effectiveness.

RESEARCH AND PRACTITIONERS
INTERACTIONS

2

3

DISSEMINATION AND ADAPTING SCIENCE TO
DIVERGING DEFINITIONS

PRACTITIONERS

This brought the discussion to outline the
many visions that one can have of the rewilding
concept, and gave the opportunity to highlight
that TERRANOVA supports a dynamic vision and
does not claim for a strict protection of some
“untouched” wilderness but rather a balance
of intervention management adapted to the
needs of the area. This statement can relate
with the definition of rewilding within a continuum of scale, connectivity, and level of human
influence, able to support well-functioning and
self-sustaining ecosystems17.

All participants agreed on the existence of
challenges in communication between research/academics and practitioners. They outlined
the needs to translate and adapt scientific and
technical language to a wider audience. Another
important gap mentioned by participants was
the disconnection between research practices/
outputs and needs “on the ground”. Scientific
research has the highest chances of being relevant, useful and accepted by local users if it corresponds to their needs, and fits local context
characteristics.
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